Creating bingo
Creating bingo with the web tool Bingo Baker
This guideline focuses on using Bingo Baker to create bingo games. Bingo Baker is a simple
online tool. The created game can be played in two ways: on your computer or on printed
worksheets.
It is not necessary to create a user account to create a game. When using web tool (Bingo
Baker) without an account, you can only create public games that anyone can use. You can
upload up to 30 images per day when creating games. You can create from one game a
worksheet that can be printed for up to eight players.
There is a charge for creating an account ($ 24.95). Account existence allows you to create
an unlimited number of games, print an unlimited number of worksheets, play the game
with an unlimited number of players, make the game private or set hidden mode. The
account registration fee is a one-time fee.
Tool website: https://bingobaker.com/
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Game creation
1. Enter the title of the game.
2. Select a game size. Possible game sizes are 3x3, 4x4 and 5x5 squares.
3. Fill in the game squares.
4. Generate the game.
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How to share a game?
The game can be shared with
players via a link or as a printed
worksheet.
When sharing with a link, a
player can play the game on a
computer or smart device. In
addition, you can create a game
embed in a website.
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Playing the game
The created bingo game can be played either by filling out printed worksheets or on a
computer.
Printable worksheets can be saved for up to eight players when using web tool without an
account. Worksheets can be saved as a pdf file. The file consists of worksheets and a page
for the game manager.
When playing on a computer, the game provider shares a link with the players (Share Play
Online Page). When open a game on your device, players are shown a different game
version. Specific squares are located differently on each player grid.
When using tool without an account, you can play online up to 30 players (players are
shown up to 30 different grids/games).
The game organizer displays the squares that you bounce on your computer full screen.
During the game player marks squares on grid in the order they are appearing on the
computer screen by game operator/organizer. To do this, the player clicks on the square to
be ticked. The game is won by the player who marks first all the squares in the grid first. The
winners can also be the players who marked first four corners, two diagonals.
To play game on printed worksheets use the similar way- player need to mark squares in the
grid on worksheet.

The four squares marked by the player:

Tips & tricks
If you want to create a game where not all players can fill all the squares by the end of
the game, you need to add more(additional) squares than the selected game size (you
can do it during game creation).

